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PROGRESS AND CHANGE:
OPPORTUNITIES, EXPECTATIONS AND REALITIES

BY

ROBERT L. GREEN
PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington, D.C.

This evening,

I

would like to pick up on a

by Professor Herb Reid

this

morning -- the distinction

between change and progress.
this distinction between
discussions all day.

remarks are not as
theme

One of

I

have

things

I

It is a good distinction.
me,

1 hope,

carefully thought out as

that 1 had been working on for

the

been thinking about

(and sometimes during) our

You will forgive

like to explore it.

theme enunciated

that has

days.

bothered me about measuring
The questi o n

that there is always change.

is not whether?

It is not even really how much?

thought of it more as

course not.

stud~nts

of social

Economists do .not me as u re change in

(Would you

family is four

have

the same quantitative indices as our

economist brethren.
real dollars

I

being how much change relative

to what was possible • . Unfortunately,
policy do not have

if my

if 1 had had a

social change is

always

would

times

bu y

the argument that

better off

the average

than 20 years ago?).

No,

of

The economists measure change in constant

dollars -- those adjusted for

inflation -- for

change,

if

yo u wi 11.

Those of us interested in,

for

example,

minorities need equivalent controls.
I

am promising as a criterion for

control for
implemented.

education of

What we need,

and what

measuring progress is a

the next context within which policies are
Let me explain what 1 mean.
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Just as an economist would not accept an argument
real dollars,
on what I

based on

neither should we accept arguments not

would like

based

Would we

to call "constant context."

accept it as progress if only a slightly higher proporti on
of

black high school graduates went on

20 years ago?
i t is

because

education have
access have

the context has changed.
been broken down.

submit

that

I

Barriers

to

Attitudes such as
Our

higher

to improve

Programs

can make it" are much more prevalent.

higher.

than

And Why Not?

Of course not!

been put in place.

expectation of

to college now

"Yes,

I

levels of

the educational system and ourselves are
As with increasing incomes,

My point is simple.

positive absolute change in educational outcomes does

not

automatically translate into an acceptable standard of
progress in improving a
life.

An absolute

standard of living or a quality of

increase in

change can s t i l l be a

net

loss in progress -- when context is controlled.

Progress in resolving social problems,
of change.

But,

elements of

the context

it

is also a

then,

is a

function

function of context.

that are

changing opportunities

relevant,

I

The

submit,

that are a

function of

changing expectations of what one

can achieve

are:

changing laws
in

society and what the limits on one's own potential
for growth might

be,

and

a
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I

changing resources

that society and individuals

bring to bear on a

given problem.

can

am inspired, so please bear with me.

Let's

test this out.

Let's

our critics have argued

take several polic y areas where

that

change (and more often use

there has

that as an argument for

seeking or demanding more), and

try

progress we have ac·tually made.
with education policy,

not

to see just how much

Since I

am most familiar

I will emphasize issues

encourage · those in other sessions
.exercise tomorrow for

been substantial

to go

there.

through

their policy domains.)

(I

this same

The issues

I

will examine are:
desegregation
affirmative action and education
civil rights,

economics and affirmative action

access and excellence.

Let's take each of
Where has

there

these and let' s

been change?

which that change ·has

taken place?

limited the potential for
we

What

change?

look at
is

the record.

the context within

What fact o rs

have

Given that context would

be satisfied to call what we have measured progress?
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SCHOOL DESEGREGATION

Has

there

Yes.

been change?

The legal end

to dual systems of education opened up new

opportunities

for

black elementary and secondary student s
And

receive equal treatment

in

has

in academic achievement

been an improvement

the public schools.

by

to

there
bla ck

students in certain school systems.
But not all expectations have

been met.

The impetus for desegregation came largel y
educators who wanted
resources

the unequal allocation of

to blacks which resulted in

other materials,

those schools

in

facilities

of desegregation?
schools

the South where many have an all

Has

there

How about relative
been a

marked

in teachers'

for example,

compare with other states
public schools since

salaries?

bla ck

support,
result

to white

impr o vement
where

of white students attend private schools ?

the state rank

the

funding

and educational materials as a

Absolutely?

in the area?

terms of

the public schools of Mississippi,
numbers

books and

teachers.

student body seen improvement in
quality of

hand-me-down

inferior school buildings and facilities,

and · lower pay for

Have

to end

from parents and

How does

large

How d o es

the state

in increased appropriations
the y were desegregated?

in

for
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND EDUCATION

Yes,

there has

institutions
of

been change.

We now see

that never had places for

black scholars
But

them.

in

the number

black faculty and administrators in colleges and

universities has not met expectations and
proportionately low -- on a

remains

decline -- blac k s

as

academic

leaders.

Enrollment declines since

the early 1970's have

number of available facult y positions.
moved around

staying in

Changes

the

College facult y wh o

the higher education market place in search of

better pay and more
boom of the

limited

prestigious jabs during the enrollment

1960's are no
their places.

longer able

to do so.

Opportunities are

in financial aid policy,

the shift

Facult y are

limited.

to greater

emphasis on student loans and diminishing dollars for
student grants,

have

mitigated against graduate educati o n

for minorities.

Even more devastating -- there
institutions

in

is

the question of

how many

the higher education community had or

genuine commitment

ha ve a

to affirmative action and how many simpl y

provide lip service.
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Would we call this all progress?

If su,

it certainly

One might even call

appears to have stalled.

this one a

net

loss.

CIVIL RIGHTS, AFFIRMATIVE ACTION AND ECONOMICS

The Civil Rights Movement and civil rights
broke up

the legal system of segregation gave

opportunities
closed to

legislati on that

to go through doors

that were

blacks new

previ ou sl y

them.

In addition to obtaining rights already guaranteed by the
constitution,

the end of segregation gave blacks new

opportunities

to spend money.

Now they could go through
restaurants,

amusements

the doors

parks,

formerly white-only

department stores and others

-- as

long as

While

integration brought with it endless ways for

spend money,

they brought

to

the means of

their money with ' them.

integrating the ways

to

blacks

to

make money

were overlooked.

Affirmative action was a
response

significant national policy

to integrating the means of making mone y .

efforts are made to end or reduce
affirmative action,

the

So when

the effectiveness of

message would seem to be

"We'r~
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willing to keep
g~ing

we're

earn it."

the doors

to close

to spending your money open,

the doors

There has

to

the

places where y ou can

But,

been change.

but

would we call it

progress.

ACCESS AND EXCELLENCE

Large gains have
access

been made

by Blacks and other minorities

to higher education.

There is a danger now that access may
altar of excellence.
under

the guise . of

If allowed,

achie~ing

together.

be sacrificed at

access may be cut

t he

back

excellence.

It must be made clear that the

But,

in

two can co-exist and flourish

They are not competing objectives.

we still need the

all ••• to give all a

tools

chance

to provide opportunities

to prove

f or

they can reach

excellence:

We need programs

that support quality

educati o n in the public schools.
We need Programs

that support minorit y students

colleges and universities who need assi s tance
breaking through the
mainstream.

barriers

to

the economic

in
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We need Financial aid programs

that are in line with

the original intent -- to provide opportunities
education to

low-income students and students

for

from

the economic underclass.

Thus, while we have seen change,
complacency.
progress.

We have,

on balance,

There is an emergency

perspective proposed here
years.
cannot

This

meeting~

take our charge

to persevere.

to

made very

the changes of

lightly.
We must

There

We must

induce

little

if we apply

justified.

must develop strategies.
continue

it should not

real

the

the

past

20

is much to do.
be productive.

progress.

We must

We
We

